SCI is an abbreviation for science citation index. It's a great burden for scientist to publish their paper in SCI journal. SCI is also known as the acronym of spinal cord injury, since it bends and hurts scientist's waist. Plus, yet I don't know why, but it is also known as sexual contact injury.
There is something called 'invisible hand' in capitalism. Executives, employees and customers only care about their own interests. But these selfish deeds are also altruistic since it can be helpful to other's benefits. Invisible hands turning selfishness into altruism exists in a beauty contest and science.
'Scientific' has stricter meaning than 'natural.' So scientists seem to have to be 'scientific' rather than 'natural.' But a veteran scientist is not only 'scientific' but also 'natural.' Two words are thought to be closely related with each other. Science is nature.
